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Abstract. A new techniquefor measuringE regionplasmadensityprofilesin the equatorial
electrojetusinga bistaticcoherentscatterradar is described.The techniqueutilizes the
Faradayrotationof the obliquelyand coherentlyscatteredsignal. Plasmadensityversus
altitudeis inferredfrom the rate of Faradayrotationas a functionof rangeand elevation
angle.A narrowbeamwidth is requiredto minimize returnsfrom unwantedazimuths,but
this can be achievedin a bistaticexperimentusing relatively small antennaarrayswith
widely spacedelements. We give a sampletime sequenceof daytimeelectrondensity
profilesthat were measuredwith the new techniqueat altitudesbetween95 and 110 km.
Scatterfrom puretwo-streamwavesmakesit possibleto measureboth the bottomsideand
topsidedensityprofilesduringthe day. The importanceof this new techniquebecomes
evidentwhen one realizesthat only a few rocketflightshave provideddensityprofiles
throughthesealtitudesat the magneticequator;the regionhas been inaccessibleto any
remotesensingtechniqueuntil now.
•

1. Introduction

electrojetcurrentsystem[Forbes,1981]. Likewise,a quantitativeunderstanding
of the behavior,growth,and propaIn thispaperwe reporton a newremotesensingtechnique
gationof gradientdrift wavesin the electrojetwill not be
designedto measureelectrondensityprofilesin the equatoforthcominguntil radarobservations
of thewavesandof the
rial E region. As we discussbelow,this regionis generally
underlying
plasma
density
profiles
and
gradientsare availinaccessible to incoherent scatter radars and ionosondes and
able simultaneously
[Ronchi,1990]. Ionizationin the E reremainspoorly characterizedas a result. Our main sources
gionis thoughtto suppress
the formationof F regionirregof informationabout the region have been soundingrockularitiesby loadingmagneticfield lines. While this princiets launchedduring internationalcampaigns. A review of
ple is widely accepted,it cannotbe quantifiedexperimentheseexperimentswas given by Pfaff et al. [1987a, 1997];
tally without accessto E region densityprofile measurePfaff [1991] and referencestherein. Thesecampaignsproments[Woodman,1994]. Recently,Fesenet al. [2000] revide brief, sporadicglimpsesof the structureof the ionizaportedthat the National Center for AtmosphericResearch
tion but reveal little about how the structure evolves over
(NCAR) Thermosphere
Ionosphere
Electrodynamic
General
time. Consequently,
little is knownaboutthe local time and
CirculationModel (TIEGCM) couldnotreproducethe wellseasonalvariability of the equatorialE region. The shape
knownphenomenon
of the prereversal
enhancement
of the
of the densityprofileat night is particularlyenigmatic,and
zonalelectricfield unlessE regiondensitieswere reducedto
eventhe daytimeprofileshapeas a functionof localtime is valueswell belowthosepredictedby the empiricalinternanot well established.
tionalreferenceionosphere
model(IRI). This findingcould
The inaccessibilityof the equatorialE region inhibits have substantialbearingon the causeof variability in the
progress
in a numberof linesof researchin equatorialaeron- postsunset
equatorialF region,butwe cannotassess
its sigomyandplasmaphysics.Ionospheric
electricfieldestimates nificancewithoutfirstknowingwhatdensitiesarerealistic.
basedon magnetometerdata taken in the vicinity of the
In middle and high latitudes,E region densityprofiles
equatorialelectrojetsufferfrom uncertainties
relatedto un- are routinelymeasuredusingconventionalincoherentscatcertaintiesin theE regiondensities.Theseuncertainties
hin- ter radartechniques.Near the magneticequator,however,
der effortsto modelquantitativelyand self-consistently
the intenseradar clutter arising from plasma irregularitiesin
the electrojetgenerallymakesincoherentscatterimpossible to detect. Even when the antennapattern of the JicaCopyright2001 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
marca Radio Observatoryis directedobliquely to the geomagneticfield, intensefield-alignedbackscatterfrom the
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E regionentersthroughthe antennasidelobes,causingse30,371
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vere interference.This interferencesubsidesbriefly around
dawn anddusk,when the zonal ionosphericelectricfield reversesand the irregularitiesmomentarilyvanish. However,
the interference-free
intervalsare usuallytoobrief to exploit
practicallywith incoherentscattertechniques,and correlative studiesbetweenthe irregularitiesandthe densityprofile
theyembedare not possiblein any case.
Like the incoherent scatter radar, the ionosonde at Jicamarca also suffers from interference

kl

from coherent scatter

in E regionrangegates.Reflectiongoessmoothlyinto scatteringin ionogramsmeasuredat Jicamarca,and, at present,
no modelexistsfor invertingionogramsthat includethe effectsof coherentscatterandreflection(R. F. Woodman,personalcommunication,1999). Furthermore,ionosondescannot measuredensityprofilesin the topsideE and valley regions.
Our new techniquetakes advantageof coherentscatter
from electrojetirregularitiesto estimatethe E regionden-

Paracas

Jicamarca

sityprofile.It doessoby measuringtheFaradayrotationof
thescattered
signal.Faradayrotationoccursin proportionto
theelectrondensityalongthesignalray path.Differencesin
the Faradayanglefrom one radarrangegateto the next are
indicativeof the plasmadensityat a givenaltitude.
F regionelectrondensityprofileshavebeeninferredfrom
the Faradayrotation of incoherentbackscatterat Jicamarca
ki
k
for manyyears[Farley, 1969a;Pingree,1990;Aponteet al.,
1997]. In theseexperimentsthe main beamof the antennais Figure 1. Schematicdiagramdepictingthe bistaticradar
directeda few degreesoff perpendicular
to B, andFaraday experiment.The transmitter(receiver)is locatedat Paracas
rotationrateson the order of 27rradiansper hundredkilo- (Jicamarca).Seetext for symboldefinitions.
metersaremeasurednearthe F peak. If thistechniquewere
to be adaptedto E regionfield-alignedcoherentbackscatter,
however,the rotationrate would decreasedrastically,and electrojetcurrentandassociated
E layerirregularities
exist
measuringdensityprofilesin the relativelythin andrarefied in between
wherethegeomagnetic
fieldis nearlyhorizontal.
E layer would be difficult in practice. This is becausethe (Notethatthe geomagnetic
field B doesnot actuallylie in
rotation rate becomes small when the radar wave vector is

theplaneof Figure1.) In Figure1, ki andk,. aretheincident
closeto perpendicular
to B. (In fact, the Faradayrotation andscattered
radarsignalfree-space
wavevectors.Figure1
phenomenon
takeson a differentcharacterfor perpendicu- illustrates
thatwhereas
thesevectorshavesignificant
compolar propagation,
as the magnetoionic
modestransitionfrom nentsparallelto the geomagnetic
field, the scattering
wave
ellipticto linearpolarizations[Ratcliffe,1959, 1972].) Here vectorks = k,, - ki liesperpendicular
to B. This geomewe sidestep
complications
associated
withtransverse
propa- try is necessaryfor the simultaneousdetectionof coherent
gationby employinga bistaticradarsystem.With a bistatic scatterandsubstantialFaradayrotation.
radarthe scatteringwave vectorcan lie perpendicular
to B
A horizontallypolarizedsignalis transmittedfrom Paraevenwhentheradarwavevectoris alwaysobliqueto B. Us- caswhichpropagates
into theE regionandundergoes
Faraing a small,bistatic,50-MHz radarsystem,we detectmore dayrotation.Justpriorto scattering,
the signalis no longer
than 1 rad. of Faradayrotationfor radarsignalspassing horizontallypolarized, and the incident electric field has
throughthe daytimeE layer.
bothhorizontalandverticallinearcomponents
transverse
to
The paperis organizedas follows. We beginwith a de- ki. Defineel ande2 asunitvectorstransverse
to ki with
scriptionof the new techniqueand addresssometechnical el oriented
horizontally.
Also,definer/as theanglethelinissuesuniqueto it. We thenpresentsomepreliminarydata, earlypolarized
wavemakeswithel justpriorto scattering.
takenin Peruin September
2000. Thesedataarecompared Considernextthata linearlypolarizedplanewavecanbe
to densityprofilesfrom a soundingrocketexperimentand decomposed
into left andrightcircularlypolarizedwaves,
fromtheIRI model.Finally,we summarize
thesignificance andthecircularly
polarized
electricfieldcomponents
of the
of this work and outline its future direction.

2. TechniqueDescription

signalpriorto scattering
cantherefore
berepresented
as

E+(x,t) -

Eo(el 4-ie2)½i(•:rl-n+ki'x+wt),

Figure 1 is a representation
of the bistaticcoherentscatter whereEo is a realconstant,
x is thedisplacement
fromthe
experiment.Transmittingandreceivingstationsare oper- scatteringsite,and n+ refersto the indicesof refractionfor

atedfrom Paracasand Jicamarca,Peru,respectively.The

theleftandrightcircularly
polarized
waves.
Forpropagation
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in thequasi-longitudinal
limit withk. B > 0, we identifyordinaryandextraordinary
modeswith left andrightcircularly
polarizedwaves,respectively,with the reverseholdingfor
propagationwith k. B < 0. The differencesin the indices
of refractionfor the magnetoionic
modesgive rise to Faradayrotation.Note thattheFaradayangle0, thedifferencein
thephasesof theleft andrightcircularlypolarizedwaves,is
equalto 2r/just prior to scattering.
The electricfield scattered
by theE regionelectronsis
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hereis reorienteduponscattering.)Furthermore,
the identificationof rightandleft circularpolarizations
withtheparticularmagnetoionicmodesis reversedfor the incidentand
backscattered
signals.Consequently,
as the scatteredwave
propagates
backthroughthe ionosphere,
the magnitudeof

theFaraday
anglecontinues
to increase
ratherthanreturning
to zero. Rotationsincurredon the upwardand downward
tripscontribute
equallyto the Faradayanglemeasured
on
the ground. Anotherway of viewingthis is that the sense
of rotationof the linearlypolarizedwave as viewedfrom
e
an observeron the groundis the sameon the upwardand
= x x,),
downwardtrips,controlledby resonantinteractions
between
whereR is thevectordisplacement
betweentheelectronand thewaveandgyratingchargedparticles.
the observerand•' is the electronacceleration
inducedby
Thebistatictechnique
utilizingscatterfromfield-aligned
the incidentfield [Jackson,1975]. Since•' is parallelto the irregularitiesis more complicatedthan the monostaticexbothbecause
of therangeof shifts
incidentelectricfieldandR is parallelto kr, thecomponent perimentjust described,
of theincidentelectricfieldparallelto e• will remainparallel thattheFaradayanglecanundergouponscattering
(i.e., 0
to e• afterscattering
whilethecomponent
parallelto e2 will • 0') andbecause
theidentification
of leftandrightcircular
with particularmagnetoionic
modesdoesnot
become
parallelto e•, wheree• is a unitvectornormalto polarizations
el andkr. Furthermore,
the lattercomponent
will become changeuponscattering
eventhoughthepolarizations
themmodifiedby a factorof cos(•C),
where•cis theanglebetween selves
reverse
in thecaseof scattering
through
obtuse
angles.
ki andkr. The scattered
signalcomponents
thenbecome
Because
thescattering
in ourexperiment
is throughnearly
rightangles,theradarsignalis nearlyhorizontally
polarized
E•(x,t) oc Eo[e•4-icos(•)e•]e
i(:•"-nik"x+ø•t). by the scattering,andthe majorityof the Faradayrotation
detected
by thereceiverwill be dueto plasmaencountered
The two oppositelypolarizedcomponents
of the scattered by thesignalonthedownwardtrip. A correction
for rotation
signalwill, in general,beellipticallypolarizedwith thesame incurredup throughthemomentof scattering
mustnonethe(different)senseof rotationas the incidentsignalcompo- lessbe appliedsincethe algorithmfor estimatingelectron
nentsfor acute(obtuse)scattering
angles.However,the sum
densities
is sensitive
to smallchanges
in theFaradayangle.
of thetwo components
will remaina linearlypolarizedsignal, againexpressible
asthe sumof two circularlypolarized
2.1. Density Profile Inference

waves:

E•(x,t) oc Eo(e•4-ie•)e
i(7:"-nñkr'x+ø•t),
(1)

Specialcareis neededwhenanalyzingdatafrom a bistatic
radar when the distance between the receiver and the trans-

mitteris comparable
to the altitudeof the scatterers.
In Fig-

wherer/' = tan-l[tan(r/)cos•
c] is theanglethesignalpo- ure 1, •bj is the zenithangleof the scattered
ray associated

larizationmakeswith el immediatelyafter scattering.The
Faradayanglewill be O' = 2r/' afterscattering
andwill continue to changeas the signalpropagatesback throughthe
ionosphere
towardthe receiver.(The factorof 2 hereagain
comesfrom differencingtwo equal and oppositevaluesof
r/•.) For scatteringat right angles(the Brewsterangle)the
scatterwill be horizontallypolarizedinitially.In our experimentsthe scatteringangleis acutebelow 110 km, whereit is
preciselya rightangle.Note thatif thedirectionof propagation with respectto B changesafter scattering,so too does
the identificationbetweenright andleft circularlypolarized
wavesand the X and O modes. In the caseof our experimentsthe identificationalwaysremainsthe same.
In the monostaticincoherentscatterFaradayrotationexperimentsperformedat Jicamarca,independentlytransmitted left andright circularlypolarizedwavespropagatewith
differentindicesof refractionanddifferentphasespeedsupwardthroughtheionosphere.
Uponscattering,theleft circularly polarizedwaveconvertsto a right circularlypolarized
waveandvice versa,and the accumulated
Faradayangle0
undergoes
a changeof sign. (The signchangeis consistent

withrangegatej, and7j is the anglebetweentheray and
the geomagneticfield. (Here we take B to be uniform.) Let
hk bethealtitudefor scatterfallingintorangegatek, sothat

dhk = hn - hi_n. Further,take the plasmadensityto be
horizontally
stratifiedwith nn beingthe averagedensityin
the layer dhn.

Thephasedifference
betweenleft andrightcircularlypolarizedradio wavespassingthrougha magnetized
plasma
canbe expressed
compactlyas
4.72

dO= f•ai_I•.Bnecos(v)dl,
(2)
wherethe unitsof electrondensity(ne), path length(d/),

magnetic
induction
(B), andfrequency
(f) are 106cm-3,

meters,Gauss, and megahertz,respectively. In writing
(2) we have invokedthe quasi-longitudinal
approximation,whichis appropriate
for obliquepropagation
for radar
frequencies
well in excessof the electrongyrofrequency
[Booker,1984;Budden,1988]. The approximation
is tantamountto regardingthe magnetoionicnormalmodesas bewith the definitions used above and reflects the fact that the ing preciselycircularlypolarized.Neglectingthe constants
coordinate
systemagainstwhichtheFaradayangleis defined in (2), we canwritethedifferential
Faradayrotationfor the
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signalpropagatingalong ray j downwardthroughaltitudes sitein accordance
with (2) butwill addconstructively
and
in dhk as

equally
to thetotalobserved
Faraday
angle0}øt. In our

bistatic
experiments,
0j and0• areequal
andofthesame
onthe
signbutwillcontribute
unequally
to0v••.ø•, depending

scattering
angle.
Whereas
the0}ø•hax;e
been
measured,
the

wheresec(q•j)dhkis the pathlengthtakenby the ray in
traversingdh•, a slabof plasmawith ionizationdensityhe.

0] arerequired
fortheanalysis
outlined
above.Wethere-

Note that q•j is differentfor differentscatteringaltitudes.

foresolve
(5)iteratively
ineach
range
gatefor0• anduse

to construct
electron
density
profiles
according
to
The totalFaradayrotationincurredalongtheray propagating theresults
downward
fromthealtitudehj wherescattering
tookplace (4).
is then

2.2. Azimuth

Scatter

Figure 1 depictsscatteringeventsoccurringentirelyin the
planecontainingthe transmitterand the receiverand normal to the ground.In fact, the conditionfor coherentscatter
is satisfiedfor ray pathswith a large rangeof azimuthangles.Field-alignedbackscatter
arrivingin a givenrangegate
couldoriginatefrom anywhereon a circulararc in the plane
normalto the plane of Figure 1 and midway betweenthe
radars.The scatteringaltitudewouldbe differentat different

k=l

Here an arbitraryconstantC has been introducedto representphasedelaysdue to unequalcable lengthsor other
asymmetriesin the receiversystem. In orderto determine

theplasmadensityat thealtitudehi, we compute
thedifference

pointson thearceventhoughtherangeis thesame.Only
byseverely
limitingtherangeof possible
azimuthangles
inn• cr •
cos(7•)sec(•b•)-cos(,)3_•)sec(•b•_•)
. volvedin theexperiment
canwe uniquelyassociate
range
analysis
hold.
It is importantto notethat the constant(7 doesnot vanish withaltitudeandmakethepreceding
Azimuth
scatter
could
be
made
negligibly
smallby usfrom thiscalculation.It will be expedienteitherto construct

the receivesystemso that (7 is zero or to determineand ing largeantennaarrayswith narrowbeamwidths. For the
in question
we hadavailable
onlysmallarrays
subtract(7 from the Faradayangle measurements.Abso- experiments
comprised
of
four
five-element
Yagi
antennas.
However,the
lute phaseangles,notjust relativephasedifferences,arerequiredto invertthe bistaticradardata.Assumingthat(7 has
been accountedfor throughhardwareconstructionor digital subtraction,the equationwhich remainsthenappearsto
be a backwarddifferenceapproximationfor the continuous
quantity,

Jicamarca

d{cøs[c)(h)]
o(h)
}' (4)
which givesthe recipefor estimatingelectrondensityprofilesfrom bistaticFaradayrotation.In practice,we associate
altitudesand zenithangleswith rangegatesusinga formula
which does not neglect the Earth's curvature,and then we
evaluate(4) using a centerdifferencemethodfrom the data
with the help of the InternationalGeomagneticReference
Field (IGRF) 2000 magneticfield model [Barton, 1997].
The precedingdiscussionassumedthatthesignalwashorizontallypolarizedimmediatelyafter scattering.In fact, the
horizontallypolarizedtransmittedsignalwill undergoFara-

1o0 o

I

dayrotation
through
anangle
0•.given
by(3)priortoscattering, and immediatelyafter scattering,the Faradayangle

willtherefore
be0•.= 2tan-•[tan(0•./2)cos(•ej)]
(seedis- Figure 2.

I

I

I

-77

I

I

I

I

I

-76

I

I

I

I

-75

Longitude (deg E)

Geometryof the bistaticradarexperiments.The

cussionimmediatelyfollowingequation(1)). Consequently, irregularvertical curve is the Pacific coastline. The horithe totalFaradayanglemeasuredby the receiverwill be the zontalcurvenearly bisectingthe figure indicatesthe locus
of perpendicularityat an altitude of 100 km. The inclinasumof thepartsincurredbefore,during,andafterscattering:
tion anddeclinationof the magneticfield at the centerof the

0•.ot= 2tan-•[tan(0j/2)cos(•ej)]
+0]
(5)

scattering
regionare 0.65øand0.68ø, respectively.The radiationpatternsfor the Paracasand Jicamarcaantennasare

shown.(The originsof thepatternspinpointtherespective

wherethe i and r superscripts
refer to Faradayrotationac- radarsites.)The insetshowsthe effective,two-waypower
cumulatedstrictlyprior to and strictlyafter scattering.In a patternfor theexperiment
asviewedfromJicamarca
looking

monostatic
experiment,
0j.and0• willbeequal
andoppo-toward Paracas. Semicircles

are drawn at 10-dB intervals.
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uniquegeometryof thebistaticexperimentmakesit possible whichare mainly to yield anomalouslysmallelectrondensito achievevery narroweffectivebeamwidthsevenwith such tiesin the topsideregion,aretherebymitigated.
modestantennaarrays.

Figure2 showsthegeometryof thePeruvianexperiments.
The horizontallines representthe locusof perpendicularity
for coherentscatterfor differentE andF regionaltitudes.Effectively,all scatterwill arisefrom the nearlyverticalplane
containingtheselines. Our strategyfor achievingnarrow
mainbeamwidthsis to spacethe antennasin our arraysby
distancesmuch longer than one half-wavelength. Grating
lobesresultin the transmitandreceiveantennapatterns,but
thereneednot be any gratinglobesin the combinedtwo-way
power pattern.

Overlappinggratinglobescan, in general,be avoidedin
bistaticradar experimentsby usingdifferent, long antenna
spacingsat the transmitand receivesites.In the caseof our
experimentswe used3/2 wavelengthspacingat both sites
butstill avoidedgratinglobesbecauseof the particularmagnetic field geometry. What makesthis possibleis the fact
that pointson the scatteringplane definedby the locusof
perpendicularity
are not equidistantfrom the transmitterand
the receiverexceptalong the direct pointingazimuth. It is
clear from Figure 2 that radiationemittedfrom the grating
lobesof the Paracasarray interceptsthe scatteringplane in
suchplacesthat the scatteris stronglyrejectedby the Jicamarcaarray. The insetof Figure 2 showsthe effectivetwoway powerpatternof the combinedarrays. The half-power
full beam width of the main antenna beam is •6 ø, and the
sidelobes are down more than 20 dB.

In somecircumstances,
scatterfrom gratinglobesmight
be tolerableso long as the rangeof the scatteris unambigu-

2.3. Practical

Considerations

Althoughtheantennaarraysgiveriseto a radiationpattern
with a narrowmain lobe andreducedsidelobes,they are inefficientin that muchof the radiationis directedaway from
theionospheric
target.The sensitivityof the systemis therefore somewhatcompromised.Sincethe intentis to perform
remotesensingof the ionospherewith small, low-costradar
systems,
strategies
for recoveringsensitivitywithoutturning
to largeantennasand transmittersare required. In part, the
systemsensitivityis improvedby the fact that the scattering
wavelengthfor bistaticscatteris somewhatlongerthan 3 m
(•4.25 m in thiscase).The experimentthereforebenefits,in
comparison
to a monostaticexperiment,from the increased
intensityof bottomsidetype II and topsidepuretwo-stream
irregularitiesat the longerwavelength.Likewise, sincethe
antennaarraysare not directedupward,sky noisefrom the
Milky Way is largelyavoided.
Table 1 lists the parametersfor the Faradayrotationexperiment. We have useda shortinterpulseperiodto permit substantialincoherentintegrationandto fully utilize the
duty cycle capabilitiesof the transmitter.At present,pulse
codingis not possiblewith the Paracastransmittersystem,
althoughwe hopeto addcodingcapability.At Paracas,four
five-elementYagi antennasarearrangedin a broadsidearray
and elevatedat •45øto the horizon. Two similar arrays,one
for eachlinearpolarization,havebeeninstalledat Jicamarca.
In addition,theE planesof theYagisat Jicamarca
havebeen
tilted 4-45øsothat approximatelyequalsignalstrengthsare

ous.Wemaximize
thesensitivity
of ourexperiment
by us- ' received
by bothlinearpolarizations.
Tiltingtheantennas
ing a very high pulserepetitionfrequency. Consequently, thisway alsosymmeterizes
groundeffectsandis important
suppressing
gratinglobescatteris importanthere,sinceany for achievinggood impedancematches. Signalsfrom the
sidelobescatterwould contributeto range-aliasedclutterin two polarizedarraysare fed into a hybridnetworkmade
therangegatesof interest.
fromcoaxialcablesto synthesize
left andrightcircularpoIn practice,we correctfor smallamountsof residualaz- larizations. The circularpolarizationsare sampledby the
imuth scatteringwhich otherwiseaffectsthe measurements Jicamarcadataacquisitionsystem.During dataanalysisthe
above •105-km altitude, where the signal-to-noiseratio Faradayangleof the scatteris determinedusingcorrelation
startsto decrease
rapidlywith rangeand wherethe signal analysis.
in a givenrangegateis apt to be contaminated
by scatter
from lower altitudes on the arc. The correction involves two

steps.In thefirststeptheappropriate
shapefunctionis deconvolvedfrom the signal-to-noise
ratio profile,the result
beingtheprofilethatwouldbe observed
in thetotalabsence
of azimuthscattering.In the secondstepthisprofileis used
to calculate
thecentroidscattering
altitude(h) of thescatter
fallingintoeachrangebin:

f
f P(s)ds
whereh is altitude,P is signalpower,andtheintegration
is
overthearcequidistant
fromthetransmitter
andthereceiver
andassociated
with a givenrangegate. P(s) is calculated
theoretically
on thebasisof thesignal-to-noise
ratioprofile
andthe antennapattern.Thesecentroidaltitudesare then
usedwhencomputing(4). The effectsof azimuthscatter,

Table 1. BistaticRadarOperatingMode
Parameter

Frequency,MHz
Scatteringwavelength,m
Peakpower,kW
Interpulseperiod,/zs
Coherentintegrations
Pulsewidth,/zs
Rangeresolution,m
Rangegates
Transmitcoordinates
Receivecoordinates

Antennas

Value

49.92
4.25
20
250
8
3
450
40
13.85øS,76.25øW
11.95øS,76.87øW

fourfive-element
Yagis
1.5 • broadside
spacing
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2.4. Error Analysis

Volume scattering from ionospheric irregularities is a
stochasticprocess,andthe signalsreceivedby the radarpossessthe quality of Gaussianrandom variableseven in the
absenceof backgroundand instrumentnoise. Only the variancesand covariancesof theserandom variableshave significance, and these must be estimatedusing various moment methodsinvolving averagesof a large numberof observations.The stationarityof the randomprocessis there-

in theseexperiments.The other factorslimiting coherence
are noiseand interference.(Note that the coherencequantity
describedhere is not one that is normalized for noise.) To

the extentthat noise alone is responsiblefor decorrelation

of thecircularlypolarizedsignals, - s/(s + N) andthe
variance of the correlation function becomes

(Ip-)l

,

forealways
atissue.
Incontrast,
thepolarization
angle
of where
K isthenumber
ofstatistically
independent
samples
thescatter
isdeterministic
and
could,
inprinciple,
bedeter-used
toestimate
thecorrelation
function.
Since
thecorrelation time of the echoes is on the order of 5 ms, K will

minedfrom a singleobservation.In practice,thepresenceof
backgroundnoisemakesit necessaryto performaveraging typicallybe on the orderof 104to 105for theseexperiin Faradayrotationexperimentsas well. In the high-signal- ments. Given incoherentintegrationtimes on the order of
minutes,we find that Faraday anglesof sufficientaccuracy
to-noise level limit we nonetheless find that useful electron

density
profiles
can
bemeasured
with
only
afewseconds
of forestimating
electron
density
profiles
canbemeasured
in
incoherent
integration.
Thespeed
ofthis
technique
therefore
range
bins
where
thesignal-to-noise
ratio
isoforder
unity
exceeds,in somerespects,that of incoherentscatter.
The data processingapplied here is like that discussedin
somedetail by Pingree [ 1990]. Estimatingthe polarization
anglefrom the powerof signalsreceivedby two antennaarrays with crossedpolarizationsgenerallyleadsto poor results [Farley, 1969a; Flood and Gamnitz, 1965]. Instead,
we usehybrid networksto synthesizesignalscorresponding
to left and right circularly polarized waves, and we correlate them to determinethe phaseangle for eachrange gate.
Methodsof performingcorrelationanalysisand estimating
statisticalvariationsare describedby Farley [1969b] and
othersand will not be mentionedhere. Having computed
the complexcross-correlation
functionp for the two circular polarizationsanddeterminedfrom its real andimaginary

or greater.

Note that additional,systemicerrorsare introducedinto
the experimentby crosstalk, the lack of independence
of
the two received signals. Cross talk is causedby slightly
improperalignmentof the receivingantennas,by imperfections in the cabling, and by communicationbetweenthe receiverchannelsin thereceiveranddataacquisitionelectronics. Crosstalk leadsto biasesin the Faradayanglemeasurement and, in the long run, to distorteddensityprofile estimates. The effectsof crosstalk were analyzedin detail by
Farley [1969a] and Pingree [1990]. Methodsfor suppressing first- and second-ordercrosstalk havebeendevisedfor
use with incoherentscatterexperimentsperformedat Jicamarca. Thesedependon phase-flippingschemesrequiring
partsthephaseangle0 = tan-• Pi/Pr, wecanestimate
its the ability to controlthe transmittedright andleft circularly
polarizedwavesindependently.Our systemdoesnot posvariancefrom Bevington[ 1969]:
sessthat capabilityat presentbut shouldin the future. For
((0
now we recognizethat the Faradayanglemeasurements
to
be presented
may possess
subtlebut spuriousfeatures.

=

(00)

where the caretsrepresentexpectedvaluesand where errors 3. Data Presentation
in the real and imaginaryparts of the correlationfunction
Experimentswere performedon September12-13 and
are assumedto be uncorrelated.Further assumingthat the
November
10-12, 2000. For all the experimentsthe transvariancesof the real and imaginarypartsof the correlation
mit and receive stationsat Paracasand Jicamarca,respecfunctioncontributeequallyto its totalvariance,we find
tively, were synchronizedusing GPS receivers.The observationswere qualitativelysimilar, and we concentratehere

((0-•)2)• 21pl
2(Ip-)Iß

on datafrom September12, whenthe middayechoeswere
Consequently,
errorsare minimizedwhenthe coherence
of strongest.Thoseechoeshavebeenplottedin range-timethe left andright circularlypolarizedsignalsis high. Fur- intensity(RTI) formatin Figure3a. Only signallevelsabove
thermore, the variance of the correlation function is itself a 5 dB are shownin orderto emphasizethe contrast,but sigaccurately.
The altifunction
of thecoherence
and,expressing
Ipl2 = 1 - e,van- nalswell below-10 dB wereregistered
ishesfor largecoherence
asO(e) in thehigh-signal-to-noisetudeextentof thisscatteringlayeris typicalfor thedaytime
electrojetunder strongdriving conditions,and indication
limit [Farleyand Hysell, 1996].
Two factorsmainly limit coherence.The first is Faraday that azimuthscatterhas, indeed,beenmainlysuppressed.
dispersion,
a phenomenon
associated
with largevariations
in Verticalstreaksthroughoutthe RTI plot indicatethe prestheabsoluteplasmadensityin thescattering
volumedefined enceof sporadicbut strongradio interference.
The echoesdepictedin Figure3a andothersdetectedwith
by the pulseshapeand the antennapattern. Becauseof the
low E region plasma densitiesinvolved, the narrow beam the bistaticradarare qualitativelysimilarto thoseobserved
monostatic
coherentscatterexperiments
perwidth of the bistatic radar, and the short pulse lengthsin- in conventional
volved,Faradaydispersionis not expectedto be problematic formed at Jicamarca and elsewhere [Kudeki et al., 1987;
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Figure3. (a) Rangetimeintensity
plotfor September
12,2000. (b) Corresponding
electron
density
profilescomputed
at ,-•20-min.intervalsusingFaradayrotationanalysis.Onlymeasurements
withsufficientlysmallerrorbarsareshown.Dashedlineshelpto identifythemidpoint
timeof thedataintegration.
(c) Electrondensityprofilemeasured
with a sounding
rocketduringthe Condorcampaignin Peruon
March 12, 1983,at 1034LT [afterPfaff eta!., 1985].

Pfaffetal., 1987b;Kudekiand
Farley,1989].Strongechoes proposed
to accountfor the topsideechoes,whichhave
areevident
below• 105km,thenominal
altitude
of theday- smallDopplershiftsin accordance
withthethree-wave
restimeE regiondensitypeak,wheregradientdrift turbulenceonanceconditions.
Additionalevidence
for thismechanism
is expected
to form. Moreover,topsideechoessometimesincludes
thefactthatsecondary
two-stream
waves,indicaappearin mid afternoon
aswell. The RTI plotin Figure3 torsof kilometer-scale
gradientdrift wavesin the electroshowsa strong,secondary
scattering
layerbetween• 107- jet, disappear
in the topsideregionas well as the factthat
110 km altitude,preciselythe rangeof altitudeswhere the
electrojetcurrentis generallystrongest,which persistsuntil •1500 LT. Such scatteringlayers are often but not always evidentin our bistaticdata aroundmidday and were
strongest
andmostpersistenton September12.
Kudekiet al. [ 1987] explainedthe existenceof suchscattering layers, which form in the topsideE region where
the gradientdrift mechanismis stableduring the daytime,
in terms of a pure two-streamprocess. Nonlinear three-

the topsideechoesare lessaspectsensitivethanbottomside
echoes,in accordance
with expectations
for an inversecascade[Kudekiand Farley,1989]. Furthermore,
Pfaff et al.
[ 1987b]observed
a laminarlayerof horizontally
propagating two-streamwavescenteredat 108-km altitudein rocket
datafromtheCondorequatorialelectrojetcampaign.Embeddedin this topsidelayer were Verticallypropagating
waves with characteristics consistent with the inverse cas-

cadehypothesis.
The existenceof puretwo-streamwavesin
waveinteractions
involvingthe beatingof two horizontally thedaytimeelectrojet
is important
for thepresent
studysince
propagating,linearly unstabletwo-streamwavesproducing theyoffera meansof measuring
the electrondensityprofile
a third, vertically propagating,linearly stable wave were in the topside,which would otherwisebe invisibleto coher-
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ent scatterradars.Reversingthe argument,our experiments putedusing20-min. incoherentintegrations.(Much finer
are usefulheresincetheydemonstrate
unambiguously
that time resolutionis possibleat the expenseof the accuracy

small-scale
plasmairregularities
canbeproduced
in theday- of themeasurements
at the extremesof theprofiles.)Data

timeonthetopside.Furthermore,
sincethetopside
waves pointswitherrorbarsof lessthan4 x 104cm-a areplotted
areproduced
by an inversecascade,
theyareidealfor detec- with solidlinesconnecting
them. Dashedlinesareusedto
tion by the bistatictechniquewhichprobeswavelengths
at helpassociate
thecurveswith themidpointtimesof thedata
the outer scale of two-stream turbulence.
integrations.The profilesillustratethe behaviorof the E reFigure4 presentsresultsfrom the Faradayrotationanal- gion from beforenooninto late afternoon.They havebeen
ysis. Figures4a- 4d showthe signal-to-noise
ratio, the co- plottedbeneaththe RTI map in orderto aid comparisons
beherence(magnitudeof correlation)of the left and right cir- tweenstructurein the backscatter
intensityandlayerdensity.
cularpolarizations,
the phaseangle,andtheelectrondensity
Here and in observations
madeon otherdays,regionsin
inferredaccordingto (4), respectively.The verticalaxesrep- the bottomsidewherethe verticaldensitygradientis steepresentaltitude. Note that the phaseanglesin Figure 4c are est generallycoincidewith regionsof strongestbackscatter

theinferred
angles
0• described
insection
2.1,whichrepre- intensity.
In thetopside
wherethedensity
profiles
somesentphaserotationstaking placestrictlyon the returnpath timesexhibitsubtlestructuring,
enhancements
in thescatter-

andwhich
arederived
fromthemeasured
phase
angles
0}øt. ingarealsoevident
where
thedensity
profile
hasa positive
The altitudesof the electrondensityestimates
in Figure4d, gradient.The structuring
in questionhasthe form of a nomeanwhile,correspond
to the centroidscatteringaltitudes ticcablebumpat thepeakalongwithadditionallayeringthat
described
at theendof section2.2. The incoherent
integra- canpersistfor intervalsof an houror more. Thislayering
tion time for Figure 4 was 5 min. Additional incoherentin- becomesmoreobviouswhen shorterincoherentintegration
tegrationcouldbe usedto recovermore usefuldatapointsat timesare usedand is coincidentwith sporadicstructurein
lower altitudesat the expenseof coarsertime resolution:The the topsidein the RTI plot. At times,gradientdrift turbudensityprofilein Figure4 hasa peakdensityof •2 x 105 lencemay havebeenexcitedabove105 km andcontributed
cm-a. Thepeakoccurs
atanaltitudeof • 105kmandcorre- to the backscatter.The peak in the profilesevidentheredespondsto the depressionin the signal-to-noise
ratiobetween scendsuntil •1330 LT, when it beginsto rise. More difthe bottomsidescatteringlayer andthe puretwo-streamtop- fuse echoesfrom the topsideare detecteduntil • 1500 LT.
sidelayer.
Afterward,scatteringappearsto cut off for altitudesabove
Figure3b showsa succession
of inferredelectrondensity. theelectrondensitypeak,signifyingthatthe conditions
for
profiles(solidlines)like theonefromFigure4d exceptcom- primarytwo-streamwaveinstabilityhaveceased.Similar
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remarkshold for the other bistaticradar datasets.Electrojet of the ionosphere.The unavailabilityof remotesensingdata
observations
were made on September13 until • 1700 LT from this regionhindersseverallines of researchin equawhenpoorsignalstrengthpreventedtheaccuratedetermina- torial aeronomyand plasmaphysics.Theseincludestudies
tion of Faradayanglesand electrondensities.Strongechoes of the equatorialelectrojetcurrentsystem,of the plasmairstartingat sunriseandpersistinguntil sunsetwere observed regularitiesand instabilitiesthat form in the electrojet,and
in the Novemberexperiments,but no usefulnighttimedata of low-latitudeionosphericelectrodynamics.Along with exhavebeenacquiredthusfar.
istingand emergingmethodsfor measuringthe polarization
For comparisonwe plot in Figure 3c an electrondensity electricfield andthe neutralwind profilein the electrojet,the
profilemeasuredby Pfaffet al. [1985] with an instrumented techniquedescribedhere offersa meansof collectingsome
soundingrocketflownfrom Peruon March 12, 1983, during of the same information gatheredby soundingrocketson
the Condorcampaign.Theseare the mostrecentobserva- a regular basisby exploiting coherentscatter[Chau et al.,
tionsof their kind from the Peruviansector.They were taken 2000; Hysell and Burchant,2000; Tsunodaet al., 2000].
at 1034 LT, • 1 hour earlier in LT than the earliest radarThe shapesof the daytimedensityprofilespresentedhere
derivedprofile we show. If one were to superimposethis are similar to those of profiles measuredin situ near loprofileon the earliestfew radar-derived
profiles,one would cal noon, and the peak densitiesobservedagree with IRI
find that the profile shapesmatchquite closely. A density modelpredictionsthroughoutthe day. Subtle,periodiclaypeakat • 105 km, a plateauabovethat,and a steepdecrease ering in the daytime profiles not generallyseenby soundin densitybelowthepeakarecommonto theradarandrocket ing rocketsis sometimesobservedin the Faraday rotation
measurements.However,the peak densityobservedby the data. More experimentation,analysis,and validationis rerocketwasonly•1.4 x 105cm-3 versus
•2.0 x 105cm-3 quiredto determineif this feature is genuineor an artifact
for the radar. The differenceis attributable,in part, to the of residualazimuthscatteringor crosstalk. The IRI model
differencein local time and, moreimportantly,to the differ- doesnot appearto reproducethe shapesof eitherthe radar
ence in the phaseof the solar cycle. It is noteworthythat or the rocket measurementsclosely, but the techniquedethe four electrondensityprofilesmeasuredoff the coastof scribedhere providesa meansof updatingthe model. New
Peruon differentdaysnearlocal noonin March of 1965 by observationsspanninga variety of local times, seasons,and
Aikin and Blumle [1968] have characteristicssimilar to the pointsin the solar cycle are clearly neededto expandthe
rocketdatashownhere. The profilesvariedfrom day to day empiricaldatabase.We planto makemoreobservations
and
only in their small details. The local time coverageof the alsoto increasethe sensitivityof the experimentto facilitate
entiresoundingrocketdatabaseis too poor for meaningful the measurementof nighttimedensityprofiles. The nightcomparison
with the radardata.
time equatorialE regionis oneof the mostpoorlycharacterThe IRI model [Bilitza et al., 1993] was usedto generate ized, leastprobedregionsof the ionosphere,but the in situ
modelE regiondensityprofilesfor thelocation,year,season, dataavailableshowthat it is highly structuredand dynamic
and local times of our measurements.The model predicts [Prakashet al., 1972; Larsen and Odom, 1997]. The tech-

peaknoontime
densities
of •1.9 x 105cm-a ataltitudes
be- niqueintroduced
herecouldprovideusefulestimates
of E
tween105and110km,decreasing
to •1.0 x 105cm-3 by region
plasma
densities
below1 x 104cm-3 givenintegra1600LT. Thesepeakdensitypredictions
arecloselymatched
by theFaradayrotationdatathroughout
the wholeafternoon
of September12, 2000. However,the IRI model doesnot
predictvery accurately
the shapeof the radar-derived
profiles.Fine structureis obviouslyabsentfrom the modelprofiles. Moreover,modeldensitiesdo not exhibit a clear peak
near 105-km altitudeand tend to decline muchmore slowly
with decreasing
altitudebelow 105 km thando the radar-

tion timesof tensof minuteswhereversignal-to-noise
ratios
in excessof unity are detected.

Finally,applicability
of thistechnique
is notlimitedto the
equatorialzone. So long as the conditionsfor Braggscatter
aresatisfied,theexperimentdescribedherecouldbe applied
at midlatitudestoward investigationsof sporadicE layers
andquasiperiodic
echoes.Likewise,at highlatitudes,where
rangeis relatedmore to the horizontaldistanceto the tar-

derived
profiles.Similarremarks
holdfor comparisons
be- getthanto altitude,
thebistatic
Faraday
rotation
experiment
tweenmuchof the rocketdatafrom PeruandIRI modelruns couldutilize auroralelectrojetechoesto probethe structure

forappropriate
solarcycleconditions.
On thebasisof the oftheauroral
oval,blobs,
andpatches.
Whilethispaperhas
limiteddatadiscussed
here,it appears
thatthe IRI model concentrated
in E regioncoherent
echoes,
F regioncoherent
cannot
reproduce
veryaccurate
daytime
equatorial
E region echoes
couldalsobeexploited.
Thetechnique
mayprovide
densityprofile shapesbut doesproviderelativelyaccurate a meansof obtainingF regiondensityprofileswhen spread
peakdensityestimates.AdditionalFaradayrotationobser- F preventsionograminversion.
vationswill revealthe extentto which empirical modelsof
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